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ROTC Band Initiates First • 
The UMR ROTC band will be-
gin its 1966 season Oct. 1 when 
the Miners meet the Missouri Val-
ley College Vikings in the first 
home game of the year. 
This year, for the first time 
in its 40-year history, the band 
w il l feature a regular s t u den t 
twirler , freshman Myra Jane Wil· 
son, of Trumann, Ark . Miss Wil-
son, a petite blonde who plans 
to major in computer science, will 
march in front of the band and 
will perform at home football 
games . A winner of a number of 
twirling competitions at regional 
and state band festivals, Miss Wil-
son was a featured twirler with 
the Trumann High School Band 
and student band director. She 
plays the flute in the concert band. 
At Saturday's game, the 80-
piece band will present both pre· 
game and half-time shows with 
Miss Wilson as featured twirler. 
Dr u m major for the pre-game 
show will be James P. Thomas , 
sophomore civil engineering stu-
dent from Willow Springs. The 
Girl Baton Twirler 
pre-game show will feature a mili-
tary presentation of color s by 
the Pershing Rifles and band per-
formances of a special march ar-
rangement of "America " and a 
salute to the Missouri Valley Col-
lege Vikings. 
The half-time show, with Alan 
L. Painter , Kirkwood sophomore, 
as drum major, will present the 
band in drill and feature presen-
tations and a twirling exhibition 
by Miss Wilson. 
The band is under the direc-
tion of David Oakley, assistant 
professor of music, who return-
ed to Rolla this fall after a year's 
leave of absence for graduate study. 
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Dedication of Residence Hall 
Attracts Visiting Dignitaries 
PLAQUE UNVEILED 
R. J . Ki ng , Mi ssouri Re presenta t ive from St. Lou is County, 
unveils the plaque honoring arvi d Ho ltma n, UMR graduate and 
World War" hero. 
A res ide nee hall dedication 
memorializing the late Lt. Orvid 
). Holtman, (j.g.) U.S. Navy, was 
held Sept. 24 at the UniverSity of 
Missouri at Rolla . 
Holtman, a U.M.R. graduate, 
was killed in action June 6, 1944, 
at Omaha Beach while serving in 
a demolition unit of the Seabees. 
Interview Panel to Discuss 
Employer - Employee Relations 
On Wednesday, October 5, 
there will be an interview panel 
discussion in the Student Union 
Ballroom at 7:30 p.m. Everyone 
is invited to attend, especiaUy 
graduating seniors and those who 
want summer jobs . Dean Hersh-
kowitz, Dean of Placement, will 
moderate while representatives of 
established firms speak about four 
facets of employer-employee rela-
tions. An open floor question 
period will follow. 
Mr. Robert Overton, assistant 
manager, Industria l Relations De-
partment from the Mooley Co. of 
Kansas City, Missouri , will speak 
about "The Interviewer 's Obliga-
tions to the Interviewee. " 
Mr. Edwin F. Brown from 
Douglas Aircraft of Santa Monica, 
Callfornia, will talk about, 'What 
Employers Are Seeking in Employ-
ees. " 
Mr. R. G. Redelfs, Director of 
Technical Recruitment , from St. 
Joe Lead of Monoca, Fl:!nnsylvania, 
will treat, "The Interviewee's Ob-
ligation to the Employer." 
A representative from IBM of 
Lexington, Kentucky, will speak 
on "The Long Range Program 
of Selecting an Employee." 
Before the discussion, the 
speakers will dine with Dean 
Hershkowitz, the Student Union 
Board, and the director of the 
Student Union Board, Mr . W. ). 
Kratzer. 
Otancellor Baker Names 
Departmental Chairmen 
UMR Chancellor Merl Baker 
has announced the list of faculty 
members who will serve as de-
partmental chairmen during the 
1966-67 school year here. Their 
appointments extend to Aug. 31, 
1967. 
The chairmen include: ceramic 
engineering, Dr. Robert E. Moore; 
chemical engineering, Dr. Mailand 
R. Strunk; chemistry, Dr. William 
H. Webb; civil engineering, Dr. 
Joseph H. Senne; electrical engi-
neering, Dr. Roger E. Nolte; en-
gineering graphics, Prof. Lloyd 
C. Christianson; engineerihg me-
chanics, Prof. R. F. Davidson; ge-
ological engineering and geology, 
Dr. Thomas R. Beveridge: 
Humanities, Dr. Jim C. Pogue; 
mathematics, Dr. Charles E.Antle; 
mechanical engineering, Dr. 
Thomas Faucett; metallurgical en-
gineering, Dr. Harry Weart; 
military science, Prof. David L 
Gundling; mining and petroleum 
engineering, Dr. Ernest Spokes; 
physical education, Prof. Gale 
Bullman; physics, Dr. Harold Q 
Fuller, and soc ial studies , Dr. 
James G. Harris. 
Reception tn Feature 
NOTICE! 
ROTC Change of Command 
Cadet Colonel Martin Capages, 
Springfield , Mo. , the newly ap-
pointed commander of the Cadet 
Brigade of the Reserve Officer 
Training Corps at UMR, will be 
honored with a reception at the 
UMR Student Union from 5 to 6 
p. m. Thursday, Oct. 6. 
The main feature of the pro-
gram will be the change of com-
-
mand from 2nd Lt. (Res) Harold 
Schelin, Verona, Mo. , former 
commander. The colors will be 
passed from Schelin to Chancellor 
Merl Baker who wi ll present 
them to Cadet Capages. Mem-
bers of three military student or-
ganizations, the Raiders, the Per-
shing R ifles, and Scabbard and 
Blade, wi ll al so part icipate in the 
ceremonies. 
DROP RULE IN EFFECT! 
THREE WEEKS LEFT TO 
DROP A . COURSE 
WITHOUT RECEIVING 
AN "F" 
His patriotism was cited by R.). 
(Bus) King, Jr., Missouri repre-
sentative from St. Louis County 
who made the dedication speech . 
King sa i d "The character and 
courage which Holtman carried 
in his everyday life as well as that 
which he took into battle on that 
fateful day was n urtured here at 
U.M .R., and it should ever stand 
as an inspiration to the hundreds 
9f other young people who will 
be leaving this institution in the 
years to come, both in their pri-
vate and public lives." King went 
on to express a belief that world 
peace may be brought about large-
ly th rough people educated by in-
stitutions such as the University 
were guided tours of the resi-
dence halls . 
Lt. Holtman, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. J . Holtman of Mexico, 
Mo., was posthumously awarded 
the Purple Heart by the War De-
partment on Sept. 12, 1944 for 
his service in a demolition unit 
of the Seabees, at Omaha Beach, 
where he was killed. He was al-
so awarded the Presidential Unit 
citation for Navy Combat Demo-
lition Unit of Force 0 for ser-
vice on D Day, and is named on 
a plaque at Ft. Pierce, Fla. mem-
orializing names of men who died 
in the invasion of Normandy. 
Lt. Holtman was graduated 
from the University of Missouri 
UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT SPEAKS 
Dr. Weaver, pres ident of the Missouri Un iversity system, ad-
d resses the assembly d uring dedication ceremonies. 
of Miss ouri at Rolla. 
King spoke at the 2 p.m. cere-
mony in front of the Hall at the 
corner of 9th and Bishop Streets. 
Dr. John Weaver, president of 
the UniverSity, University officials, 
state dignitaries, representatives of 
the U.S . Navy and Army, and 
members of the Holtman family 
were present to witness the un-
veiling of the plaque in Holtman 's 
honor. Dr. Merl Baker, chancel-
lor of U.M.R., preSided over the 
ceremony. The invocation was 
given by John M. Brewer, as-
sociate professor of English at 
U.M.R. with music provided by 
the wind orchestra of the U.MR. 
- ROTC band directed by David 
L Oakley, assistant professor of 
music. After the ceremony, there 
at Rolla in 1938 with a B.S. de-
gree in civil engineering. While 
at U.M.R. he was a member of 
Pi Kappa Al pha social fraternity 
of which he was president; busi-
ness manager of the "Miner" and 
member of the American Society 
of Civil Engineers. He was gradu-
ated from Mexico High School 
in 1933 and attended Central 
Methodist College in Fayette and 
Westminster College in Fulton. 
He served as city and county sur-
veyor in Mexico, Audrain County. 
The men 's res idence hall named 
for Holtman, is a four-story red 
brick building with a capacity of 
118 students. Construction of the 
building was started in 1964 to 




Are Promoted to 
New Positions 
The promotions of 18 mem-
bers of the faculty at UMR have 
bee n announced by Chancellor 
Mer! Baker. 
Seven faculty members were 
made full professors. They are 
C. J. Grimm, electrical engineer-
ing; Harry J. Sauer, Jr. , mechani-
cal engineering; S. J. Pagano and 
Charles E. Antle, mathematics; Wil-
bur P. Tappmeyer, Chemistry; 
James L. Kassner , Jr. , physics, 
and Kar! M. Moulder, humanities. 
Promoted to associate profes-
sor were Kenneth G. Mayhan and 
Marshall E. Findley, chemical en-
gineer ing. C. B. Bayse, engineer-
ing mechanics; S. B . Hanna,James 
O. Stoffer and David S. Wulfman, 
chemistry, and Richard D. Hagni, 
geology. Norman G. Dillman, as-
sistant professor of electrical en-
gineering, was given the addition-
al title of associate in electronics 
of the Space Sciences Research 
Center at Rolla. 
Instructors who were promot-
ed to assistant professor were W il-
lima E. Hord , electrical engineer-
ing; Robert L. Wright, metallurgi-




Four members of the UMR 
faculty attended the September 15-
16 meeting of the Missouri Valley 
Regional Found ry Conference held 
at the Sheraton-Jefferson Hotel in 
St. Louis. 
The biennial conference, co-
sponsored by the St. LouiS, Tul-
sa, Kansas City and Memphis 
chapters of the American F oundry-
men 's Society and the U.M.R. stu-
dent chapter of AFS has previous-
ly been held on the U .M.R. cam-
pus, where the conference origin-
ated. 
Among the 200 representatives 
of the f 0 u n dry ind ustry were 
U.M.R. faculty: Dr. Daniel S. Ep-
pelsheimer , professor of metal-
lurgical engineering and nuclear 
engineering; Robert V. Wolf, as-
sociate professor of metallurgical 
engineering and secretary-treasur-
er of the conference executive com-
mittee; R . C. Tooke, instructor 
of metallurgical engineering; and 
Robert Graham, teaching assist-
ant in the metals casting labora-
tory. 
Among papers presented at the 
conference were those by U.M.R . 
graduates : A. James Kiesler, of 
General Electric Co., Schenectady, 
New York who spoke on "Areas 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
1. Chancellor's Coffee Chat - October 6 at 3:00 p. m. in the 
Union Lounge. Topics: The Athletic and the Intramural 
program . 
2. Sunday Movie: "Commancheros" - Shown at 2:30, 5:00 and 
7 : 30 in the ballroom. 
3. Learn about employer-employee relationships and important 
items to be considered in seeking a job, at the Student Union 
Interview Panel , October 5, at 7: 30 p . m., in the Union Ball-
room. 
4. All School Mixer , October 8 in the Union Ball room. Featur-
ing Joey Jay and The Sheratons. 
of Promise in Science and Tech-
nology; " Dr. R . L. Wright, of 
Western Michigan University, 
Kalamazoo, Michigan whose paper 
" A New Curing Process for Resin 
Bonded San d s" was based on 
graduate research done at U.M.R.; 
Donald G. Schmidt , of H . Kra-
mer and Co., Chicago, Illinois 
on "Zero Casting Defects" and 
Larson E. Wile, of Lynchbw'g 
Foundry Co. , Lynchburg, Va., on 
"Shell Core vs. Hot Box Process. " 
Drs. Clark and Scott 
Attend Annual Symposium 
Dr. George Clark and Dr. J.J. 
Scott of the department of min-
ing and petroleum engineering at 
UMR participated in the eighth 
Symposium on Rock Mechanics 
at the University of Minnesota, 
Minneapolis, Sept. 15 to 17. 
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Society of Professional 
Engineers Recei ve Charter 
The U .M.R. representatives of 
the Foundry Educational Founda-
tion program on this campus 
made their report at the Th urs-
day breakfast meeting . The FEF 
c ont r ib utes $5,000 annually in 
undergraduate scholarships tostu-
dents at U.M.R. 
NOTICE! 
The 1965-66 Rollamo 
will be distributed Sept. 
29, 30 and Oct. 3 , 4, & 5 at 
the Rollamo office in the 
Rolla Bldg . between 9 & 12 
a . m. and 1 & 1:30 p . m . 
Dr. Clark presented the princi-
pal paper in a session on rock 
blasting, reviewing the progress 
in rock b lasting to date and point-
ing out some of the major re-
search problems of the near fu-
ture . Dr. Scott was co-chairman 
of a technical discussion session 
on the design of underground ex-
cavations. 
Dr. Ernest M. Spokes, chair-
man of the department of min-
ing and petroleum engineering, 
was a member of the program 
planning committee for th e Sym-
posium. 
Cameron Mitchell & Eva Bartok Dr. Hanl~ 
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LAST 3 NIGHTS OF SEASON ae ~ friendly 
Thurs ., Fri. , Sat. r to other 
The lIli ssouri Society for Pro-
fess ional Engineers received a 
new operational cha rter on June 
4, 1966. Essentially the char ter 
provides the students of UMR 
with the opportunity to become 
act ive members in :'.ISPE on 
campus. To the student l\ISPE 
provides an assistance in helping 
him to prepare to meet the chal-
lenges of society so that he may 
better serve his fellowman. 
The U:'.I R chapter of i\ISPE 
has three primary objectives of 
service to the student: fir st , 
:'.ISPE strives to promote the 
concept of professionalism among 
engi neering students: second, the 
orga ni zation acts to orientate the 
student towards steps necessa ry 
in becoming a professional engi-
neer: third. it insti lls in the stu-
dent a knowledge of engineering 
in the hope of obta ining student 
interest in engineering. Fulfill-
ment of these objectives is the 
purpose of th is organization's 
goal of engineering profess ional-
ism. 
As a preparation for lhe engi-
neer ing profession a senior en-
rolled in the fi eld of engineering 
must first register and then take 
the Engineering-Tn - Traini n g 
Exam (E. LT. ). Later in his 
senior year if the student passes 
the 8 hour E. 1. T. exam he will 
then serve a four year apprentice-
sh ip . L'pon successful completion 
of thi s work he will then be re-
quired to take a second exam of 
8 hours duration. Pass in g of this 
final test will enli tle an individual 
to be classi fied as a professional 
engi neer and as such he will then 
be I icensed by the sta te to prac-
lice. :'I.s a professional member 
of societ\· the engineer will be 
charged -with many responsibili-
ties and sen'ices to the commun-
ity. Throu!:!h participation in the 
acti\'ities of :'.ISPE he will be 
ready to meet the problems which 
will confront him. 
The :'.ISI'E and the :\alional 
Society for Professional Enginee rs 
both stri ve to serve society locally 
as well as nationally through their 
administrat ive program. 
Dr. Scott will also attend the 
International Congress on Rock 
Mechanics in Usbon, Portugal , 
Sept. 25 to Oct. 1 . 
Sept. 29 - Oct. 1 nudents. He 
'Cat Ballou' ~pon 10 do c 
:arries on c 
Jan e Fonda & Lee Marvin Maliurgis!S 
Ass istant Professor J erry Bay-
less of the Civi l Engineering cle-
pa rtment is the studen t consult-
ant for :'.ISPE activities on cam-
pus. Anyone interested in the 
work of thi s organization is ad-
vised to see Prof. Bayless for ad-
ditiona l information. 
$ $ $ $ SAVE $ $ $ $ 
WE SELL EVERYBODY WHOLESALE 
-PLUS-
'Johnny Reno' 
Dana Andrews & Jan e Ru sse ll 
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leld and to 
Open 8 to 8 Monday thru Thursday a nd till 9 on 
Friday and Saturda y - Open 9 to 1 an Sunda y 
Closed for Season 
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THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING 
As advertised in life, Holida y, Glamour, Business Weekly, 
Esquire Magazines, and ABC Television and Radio . 
ONE HOUR DRY CLEANING DAILY FROM 8 A. M. - 3 P. M. 
INCLUDING SATURDAY 
LAUNDRY SERVICE - EXPERT ALTERATIONS 
121 West 8th St. Telephone 364-6063 
VOLKSlN AGEN 
Sales and Service 
BILL SOWERS MOTORS 
Phone 364-51i8 Hwy. 66 E. in :\orthwye 
"USED CARS HWY. 66 W. BY BIEDERMAN'S" 
BAXTER'S 
CUT RATE LIQUOR 
LIQUOR - WINE - BEER 
CHAMPAGNE 
Special Prices on Ca se Buying! 
Telephone 364-2004 
Highway 63 East Rolla, Missouri 
4,500 MINERS 
Can't Be Wrong 
THEY SAY WE HAVE THE BEST FOOD IN ROLLAI 
* * * * 
STUDENT SPECIALS EVERY SUNDAY 
1/ 2 Pan Fried Chicken _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1.35 
with French Fries and Cole Slaw 
Spaghetti With Meat Sauce _____ __ $1.10 
EL CHAREVE HICKORY HOUSE 
Hiway 63 South 364-9900 
Funeral se 
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UMR Long Standing Tradition 
In the tl'adition of every uni-
:ealure h 1 6 versity, t ere is at east one out-
:45, 9:30 standing professor who becomes 
n't Run' a cherished campus institution. 
'rnanlha E At the University of Missomi 
~ at Rolla, such a notable person-
Y Oct. S. I( age is Dr. Herbert R. Hanley , 
ns Are professor emeritus of metallmgi-
C ' cal engineering, who has spent 
OnunO' half of his 92 years at the Uni-
a Marie S . . 
11I11I11I1I1I11I11I1I11I~'n verslty. 
EATR 11111 D r. H anley, better known as 
E "Cap," celeb rated his 92nd bir th-
'DE SCREE.\ day Sept. 18 in Firmin Desloge 
111111111111111111111111111111 Hospital recuperating from a catar-
!pt. 30 _ 0 act operation . The situation failed 
'liS f cl. to dampen the spi.rits of the perky 
, rom 1 p. professor, who was showered with 
In cards from colleagues and friends. 
Istanbu "I'm 57 going on 58, " Dr. 
Sylvia Kasci Hanley quips, and most people 
find it hard to believe that the 
ay Ocl. 2 
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~ Jane Russ 
alert energetic Hanley isn't closer 
to 57 than 92. 
Dr. Hanley, who began teach-
ing in 1923 at U.M .R., the fo r -
mer Missouri School of Mines 
and Metallmgy, has been profes-
sor emeritus for 20 years, but 
he doesn't know what retirement 
means. He has never quit. JUSt 
three years ago, he taught a class 
in extractive metallmgy. 
Dr. Hanley walks a half mile 
daily, whatever the weather, to his 
office on the U .M.R. campus . 
Still very much a part of the de-
partment of metallmgical engi-
neering, as the "elder statesman" 
he is friend ly and helpful counse-
lor to other professor s and to 
students . H e is freg uently called 
upon to do consulting work and 
carries on cor respondence with 
metallurgists all over the world . 
Dr. Hanley 's devotion to his 
field and to his school fill his 
time as a continuing profession or jOint-holder of nine patents On 
and retirement hobby. ''I'm not metallurgical processes. H e de-
smart enough to have a hobby," veloped the process of electrogal-
he jests . vanizing stee l products in acid so-
Metallmgical engineering has 
been Dr. Hanley 's consuming in-
terest of a lifetime, in industry, 
w here he pioneered in develop-
ing so m e of the metallmgical 
processes in common use today, 
and in education . 
Indicative of the high regard 
held for Dr. Hanley by the mem-
bers of his profession was the 
1966 Mineral Industry Educa-
tion Award given to him by the 
American Institute of Mining, 
Metallurgical and Petroleum En-
gineers . Dr. Hanley, who is a 64-
year member of AIME, was cited 
as a "venerable and respected 
metallurgical engineer and educa-
tor w h os e career has spanned 
many generations, and whose en-
thusiasm for his profeSSion and 
AIME has never diminished." 
Dr. Hanley had been educat-
ed as a pharmaceutical chemist at 
Northwestern University before at-
tending U.M.R., where he receiv-
ed his B.S. in mining engineer-
ing in 1901. He later received 
the degree of metallmgical engi-
neer at Rolla and also holds the 
degree of doctor of engineering 
(honoriS causa) from U.M.R . 
In 1923, Dr. Hanley return-
ed to his aim a mater to teach 
metallw'gical engineering, becom-
ing chairman of the department 
in 1942. He continued his con-
sulting work on zinc, lead, elec-
trometallmgy and se condary 
metals . He has conducted numer-
ous investigations for metal com-
panies, and has authored over 35 
publications in the general field 
of metallurgy. He is the holder 
lution, developed electrolytic cad-
mium using rotating aluminum 
cathodes, and assisted in the de-
velopment of the electrolytic man-
ganese process using lead silver 
anodes, among others. 
Dr. Hanley is a member of 
many professional and honorary 
societies, including the AIME, the 
Mining and Metallmgical Society 
of America, the Electrochemical 
Society, Sigma Xi, Tau Beta Pi 
and Phi Kappa Phi. He is a reg-
istered engineer in Missomi and 
adjacent states. 
Dr. Hanley 's official academic 
retirement in 1946 gave him time 
and freedom to devote to consult-
ing and for further development 
of an already renowned career in 
international engineering circles. 
In 1951, under the Economic 
CrlOperative Administration, he 
conducted a group of Emopean 
lead and zinc metallmgists on 
plant inspections in the United 
States under the Marshall Plan. 
H e was an advisor fo,' Foreign 
Operations Administration and the 
Internat ional Cooperative Admini-
stration. 
In 1953, Dr. Hanley, a youth-
ful 79 years of age, took on a 
new challenge; organizing a de-
partment of min i n g and metal-
lW'gical engineering in Taiwan 
College of Engineering, which 
later became Cheng K ung Uni-
verSity in Tainan, Taiwan (For-
mosa). Working under what Dr. 
Hanley terms "Robinson Crusoe" 
conditions, the professor and 
skillful Chinese craftsmen s ucceed-





Former UMR Research Director 










Funeral services for David W. 
Heiman, Brig. Gen. U.S.A. (Ret.), 
director of the UMR Industrial 
Research Center, were held at 2 
p.m. Eastern Daylight Saving 
Time Sept. 26 at Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery, Arlington, Va, 
Gen. Heiman, who had been 
ill for several m,onths, died at 
12:25 p .m. Sept. 18 at the Fitz-
simmons General Hospital. Den-
ver, Colo. He was admitted to 
the General Leonard Wood Hos pi-
talon June 1 and was transferred 
to Fitzsimmons on June 6, 1966, 
Hewas 59 years old. 
Gen. Heiman was born May 
3, 1907. He was graduated from 
the Un it e d States Military Ac-
ademy, West Point; the Univer-
Sity of California with a B.S, de-
gree in civil engineering; the U.S . 
Army Engineer School, Fort Bel-
VOir, Va.; the Command and Gen-
eral Staff College, Leavenworth , 
Kans .; and the 120th Advance 
Management Program , Harvard 
University. 
He served for 33 years in the 
Army Corps of Engineers, eight 
of which were spent in Kansas 
City and St. Louis. The Kansas 
City aSSignment from 1936 to 
1949 was on civil works con-
Struction on the Missouri River. 
In 1948 , he went to St. Lou is, 
where he became assistant divi-
sion engineer in c iv i 1 works 
construction on the upper Mis-
sissippi River. He later was trans-
ferred to inventory management 
for two years in St. Louis, with 
subsequent aSSignments in the 
same field in Washington, D .C. 
Gen. Heiman had been assist-
ant commandant in charge of the 
Army Engineer School at FortBel-
voir. He served overseas in the 
Pacific theater for three years dur-
ing World War II and again from 
1959 to 1961 when he was engi-
neer to the commander in chief 
of the U.S. Army in the Pacific . 
He retired from the service in 
1961 at which time he became 
vice president and then president 
of Royer and Roger, Inc ., New 
York. On Dec. 1, 1964, he as-
sumed his duties at U.M.R. as as-
sociate director of the Industrial 
Research Center. 
Gen Heiman held the Silver 
Star, Legion of Merit and Bronze 
Star with two clusters for his mili-
tary service. He was a fellow of 
the American Society of Civil En-
gineers and was a member of the 
Missouri and National Societies 
of Professional Engineers, the So-
ciety of American Military Engi-
neers, the American Society for 
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- Dr. Herbert Hanley 
ment for mining and metallurgi- Other publications in recent years 
cal education. The Hanleys spent include papers on zinc and zinc 
three busy and happy years in alloys in the "Handbook of En-
Formosa, and today often he wel- gineering Fundamentals " publish-
comes to this country Chinese ed by John Wiley and Sons, New 
graduate students from "his" de- York, and articles for the Min-
partment in Taiwan. ing and Metallurgical Engineering 
Dr. Hanley 's retirement has al- Annual and the Borg Warner 
so given him time to devote to Corp . monthly magazine. Dr. Han-
writi.ng. As a recognized expert ley was respons ible for the out-
in his field, he has been a contri- line and arrangement of a book 
butor On galvanizing iron and ent itled "The Metallurgy of Lead 
steel to Encyclopedia Britannica. and Zinc" published by AIME. 
ASCE Picks Baur to Serve 
As 1966-67 President 
'\ew officers elected at the fir st 
meeting of t he American Society 
of Civi l Engineers are: Godrey 
Houston, president: .J ohn Baur, 
corresponding secretary: Paul 
:\liller, vice president; Rich 
\\'ohlbert , treasurer, and Bob 
Bruce , sec retary. All are major-
ing j'n civil engineering. 
The American Society of Civ il 
Engineers, a professional organi-
zation. was es tabli shed nationally 
in 1852 and the universitl"S 
chapter was activated in 1924. 
ASCE 's objective is to help stu-
dents of civil engineering to be-
gin their profess ional activities 
and associa ti ons whicn are valu-
able to the prac ti cing civil engi-
neer, Various programs and ac-
tivities are included in the chap-
ter 's schedule each semester. 
New Official UMR Class Rings 
BY l. G. BALFOUR CO. 
BULOVA ACCUTRON 
DIAMONDS and ENGRAVING 
WATCH REPA IRING 
Christopher Jewelers 
805 Pine Street 
Degree Candidates in: 
Engineering, Chemistry, Applied 
1 1athematics . .. 
Meet the Man 
from Monsanto 
Oct. 11., 12 & 13 
Sign up now for an intcnriew at your placement office. 
This year .'IIonsa nto will ha\'e many openings 
for graduates at a ll degree levels. Fine positions 
are open all o\-er the coun try wi th _-\merica's 
3rd larges t chemical com pa ny. And we' re st ill 
growing. Sales ha \'e quadrupled in the las t 10 
years ... in e \'erything from p lasticizers to 
farm chemica ls; from nucl ea r sources and 
chemical fibers to electronic in s truments. 1\1 eet 
the 1\1 an from 'Monsanto - he has the facts 
about a fine future . 
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A uMR 
C ~~I {? d e uVl~\-s C ~»'\rus University Plunges Into Work 
PoSH 1I"0sy!ll iJ1 
Ind TokyO . 
Dr. !,!orb' 
re(enl~ appo 
It is estimated that 5 0-60% of the student body take their morn-
ing stroll up State Street on the way to theu' seven-thirty and other 
early morning classes. One can expect somewhat of a pleasant route 
to class only to be dissilusioned by the prospects of the biggest blight 
on campus: the UMR Power Plant coal pile . Not only is this coal 
poorly stored and positioned, but when we are lucky enough to have 
our usual inclement weather in this fine sector of the midwestern 
weather belt, a torrent of water floods State Street and the parallel-
ing sidewalks with a sooty, greasy depos it. These delightful black 
particles always seem to have a knack of settling on clothing and 
personal belongings and being splashed up by passing cars. 





When facilities were made for the storage of coal, the necessary 
fuel for the UMR Power Pi ant , very little consideration was given 
to the simple fact that a huge pile of coal does not impress the stu-
dent body on a campus that is becoming so appearance-<:onscious. 
It certainly doesn't impress any new faculty or distinguished visitors. 
It wouldn't be all that bad if the coal was at least restricted by some 
sort of wall. 
One might argue that building a storage bin or some sort of 
shelter is a needless expense but it is a known fact that the run-
offs and deposits are a public nuisance. The scenic image of UMR 
is comparable to the main street of a small ~nnsylvania coal-mining 
town where the populace eat, s leep, and thrive in a layer of coa l dust. 
It would be by no means a technical impossibility to surround the 
coal with a storage bin or at least build a retaining wall to partially 
stop the overflow of coaL The traffic on State Street is actually stimied 
by the countless students who have to walk down the middle of the 
avenue to avoid huge pools of water due to the inadequate drainage 
available at the si te. 
In conjunction with the multi-million dollar drive to remodel and 
construct anew, moving campus it may be well-worth the adminis-
tration's efforts to look into some of the problems involved with the 
existing structures . Such minor improvements would definitely add 
to the overall beauty of this campus. 
Believe It or Not .. 
Girls Will Compete Here 
In Cross Country Meet 
The University of Missouri at 
Rolla will host a women's open 
cross country meet this Saturday, 
October 1, starting at 10:30 a.m. 
Entries are being accepted for 
teams of AA U registered runnerS 
in the junior and senior divisions. 
UMR va r S i ty croSS country 
coach Ted Moore explains that 
the juniors (under 14 years of 
age) will run a one-mile loop, 
and the seniors (14 and over) 
will run a mile and a half. The 
course is on the UniverSity golf 
course. 
Women harriers from the O-
zark Track Club in St. Louis , 
the UniverSity of Miss ouri at Co-
lumbia, and Kansas City have ex-
pressed intentions of entering. The 
Ozark Club is sending approxi-
mately 12 girls , including Judy 
Toeneboelm from St. Louis . Judy, 
an attractive, 21 -year old senior 
from Southern Illinois Univer -
Sity (Carbondale), is the Club re-
co rd -holder in the 50, 100, 220 , 
and 44 0-yard das h es. 
Also entering is Ozark's jun-
UMR FM Station 
Announces Staff 
ior team, which placed second in 
the nation last year. All members 
of the squad are 12-year -olds and 
will be running the mile in about 
six minutes. 
The junior division will run 
at 10:30 a.m. and the seniors 
start at 10:45 (CST). 
With the ever-increas ing enroll-
ment here at the University of Mis-
souri at Rolla, the school admin-
istrators, alumni association, and 
other men of prominence have 
decided to meet " the challenge ." 
These men have ca rried on vali-
antly the d r iv e inaugurated a 
couple of years ago, known as the 
Centennial Challenge Program. 
This program was deSigned not 
only to plan and coordinate an 
inspiring. Qoe-hundred year 's an-
niversary celebration but to spear-
head a drive to raise $69 ,36 1,000. 
This sum is subdivided into the 
basic areas of need : student aid, 
faculty development, off-campus 
programs, research, equipment, 
and building projects. The Cen-
tennial Challenge Committee, 
headed by Mr. R. O. Kasten, and 
Mr. Enoch Need les, Honorary 
Chairman, both alumni, is cur-
rently involved in a drive to raise 
this s um by 1970. 
Of the basic categories of need 
that this university must meet, if 
it is to stay among the top engi-
neering schools in this country 
and rise to new heights and tech-
nical excellence, the construct ion 
port ion of the centennial goal is 
ce rt a in Iy th e largest portion 
amounting to nearly$33,425,000. 
This sum will be raised largely 
through a I u m n i contributions, 
state and federal funds, donations, 
from foundations, and industrial 
and b usiness interests. The drive 
towards this goal has been report-
ed to be going very well and 
figures will be reported when they 
are made available to the public . 
It is important that the pres-
ent student body be well-acq uaint-
ed with the organization of this 
The KMSM-FM rad io station 
Staff fo r the 1966-67 school year 
are as fo llows: Jim Th omas , chief 
announcer ; Ken Bowles, station 
manager ; Gen e Cummins, chief 
engineer; Thomas Braeckec, ed u-
cational program d irector; Walter 
Jarett , musica l program director, 
and Robert Schwab, ass t. chief 
anno uncer . 
ROOF I£AKS, COLO IN WINfE3I2, NEEDS PAIN!, AND 
P~N?IYE ROOM oo::.AUSf OF T~' VIEvY- Tt1AT5 A GIRL'? 
KMSM-FM, which is licensed 
as an education station operates 
a tOtal of 52 ho ur s a week while 
sch ool is in ses ion . 
CAL-l\IO CAFE 
FREE COKE 
With Each Pizza or Chicken Dinner 
OPEN : 7 A . M . to 12 MIDNIGHT 
11th and Bishop Street 
Centennial Challenge that we can 
observe daily. By 1970, there are 
a tot a I of seventeen additional 
structures which should be fund-
ed and construct ion should begin. 
In effect, this is the portion of 
the challenge pro g ram that re-
quires immediate attention if, for 
no 0 the r reason , t han practi-
ca llity. Enrollment has sky-rocket-
ed every fall and these much-need-
ed facilities and buildings must 
be provided. Notably some struc-
tures that are included U1 this group 
of seventeen include: a multi-pur-
pose auditorium-gymnasium, a 
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challenge and that they realize the 
importance and scope of this pro-
ject. Of prime and most direct 
importance is the construction of 
the new Materials Research Cen-
ter and the new UMR Library. 
Both of these structures are grow-
ing before the Miners and indi-
cations are that they will be open 
and functioning d uring the fall, 
1967 semester. These buildings, 
of course, have been previously 
funded at respective costS of 
$ 1,107,000 and $2,250,000. An-
other construction project near-
ing completion is the $700,000 
addit ion to the PhySiCS Building . 
These st ructures although pre-
vious ly funded are a part of the (Continued on Page 5) 
Forensic Society Elects Prosl 
At First Fall Meeting ~~~J 
The UMR Forensic Society berger. he new acad, 
elected Fall semes ter officers at The Forensic Society is in the t,' Spencer, I 
its first meeting. Those elected to midst of preparing for the forth- iearkal eng 
office were President, Dave Cant- coming season 's National Debate jdwards, vice 
well; Vice President, Clem Drag; Topic, Resolved: That the United ectrical I 
Secretary-Treasul'er, Brunn Roys- States should substantia lly reduce Irune, secret: 
den; and Librarian, Bob Wolfs- its foreign po!icy commitments. n mechanical 
Miller, Edwards 
Chosen to Head 
Chapter of MSPE 
The student chapter of the Mis-
somi Society of Professional Engi-
nee rs met Thmsday, September 
22, and held its election of of-
ficers for the fall semester. Those 
elected to office were: President, 
Paul Miller; Vice-PreSident, Ed Ed-
wards; Secretary, Dave Cantwell; 
Treasurer, J. D. McKinney; and 
Society Representative , Don Da-
Saro. 
Retiring President, Truett V. 
DeGeare presented to the chap-
ter the Student Society Charter 
which was presented to him at 
the State Convention this s ummer. 
The keynote address for the even-
ing was presented by Mr. Gar-
vin H . Dyer, past president of 
both the Missouri Society of Pro-
fessional Engineers and the Na-
tional Society of Professional Engi-
neers. Mr. Dyer spoke on " Pro-
fessionali sm in Engineering. " 
Additional st udent member-
ships will be taken at the next 
meeting, October 25. 
Four members of the UMR ;Ollell, pres 
team have been chosen to attend Eer, senior i 
a Debate Workshop to be held nd Charles E 
at Central Missouri State College tess manager, 
in Warrensburg, Missouri on Sep Jj engineerinl 
rte_m_b_e_r_3 o_ an_ d _O_ct_ob_e_r_l._-, ~ficers 
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Dr. Norbert Kreidl Addresses 
Foreign Ceramic Symposiums 
Intercollegiate Knights Meet 
- Choose New Slate of leaders 
Fall semes ter officers were 
elec ted al the first mee tin g of 
UMR 's Intercollegiate Knights. 
a n honor service fraterni ty for 
freshmen and sophomores . To 
qua lify for membership, students 
must have a n overall grade aver-
age of not less than 3.0 out of a 
possib le 4.0. 
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A UMR professor addressed 
twO symposiums on glass in Cairo 
and Tokyo in September. 
Dr. Norbert J. Kreidl, whowas 
recently appointed professor of ce-
ramic engineering and research 
associate in the Graduate Center 
for Materials Research at U .M.R., 
spoke on "Some Radiation Effects 
on Complex Glasses and their 
Structures» at th e Cairo Solid 
State Conference held Sept. 3 
through 7 at the American Uni-
versity in Cairo. 
At the session on "Radiation Ef-
fects» of which he is chairman 
at the Tokyo Symposium, he 
spoke on the use of the electron 
microprobe in analyzing defects 
in glass. This conference of the 
International Commission on 
Glass with the Japanese Ceramic 
Assn. was held Sept. 12 through 
17 at the University of Tokyo 
and Kyoto. 
Before joining the U .M.R. facul-
ty in June, Dr. Kreidl was visit-
ing professor of ceramics at Rut-
gers UniverSity and was a scien-
tific cons ultant to Bausch and 
Lomb, Inc., New York. A native 
of Austria, he holds a Ph .D. de-
gree in physics from the Univer-
sity of Vienna. 
Dr. Kreidl has been engaged 
in silicate research at the Kaiser 
Wilhelm Institute in Berlin and 
h as been associated with the glass 
industry in Czechoslovakia with 
research, production and manage-
ment responsibilities. In 1938, he 
came to the United States as as-
sistant professor of glass tech-
nology at Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity. While there, he served as 
consultant to Bausch and Lomb 
and in 1943 he joined that com-
pany as chief of the division of 
inorganic chemiStry and glass re-
search . He became chemical re-
search director in 1949 and sub-
sequently director of materials re-
search and development, a posi-
tion which he held until 1965 . 
Dr. Kreidl 's fields of research 
have included the constitution of 
g las s, optical properties , color, 
radiation e ff e c t s, infrared ma-
terials , and high pressure. He is 
the author of nearly 100 articles 
published in technical journals in 
the United States and Europe and 
holds a number of U.S. patents 
in glass technology. 
le la nd lew is 
Chosen -as Prexy 
By Fifty-Niners 
They a re as foll ows : J oe i\I. 
Ditto , president; J ames Rosen-
koetter , v ice-p res ident: R obert 
:lIildens tein, secretary; S t eve 
Ban , treasurer; Fred J on e s, 
pledge master: Dave Bax ter, ex-
pansion officer; Tom N iemeier, 
sergeant-at-arms, and K e i t h 
W edge, reco rd er . 
Th p. I ntercoll egiate Knights is 
The objectives of the organ iza-
t ion are to establish, promote and 
foster college spirit , to maintain 
unity in their alma mater and to 
cher ish a nd conserve their high 
sta ndards, traditions and worthy 
activit ies through service sacri-
fice a nd loyalty. 
WE'VE GOT THE 
II II 
" Page 5) 
eets Prospectors Club Elects 
For New Academic Year 
The Fifty-Niners Club at the 
University of Missouri at Rolla 
have elected their officers for the 
1966-67 school year. They are 
as follows: LeLand Lewis, presi-
dent; Michael S. Clayton, busi-
ness manager; James Grvenloh, 
secretary, and Larry Choate, ste-
ward . 
The Fifty-Niners Club , organ-
ized in 1959, is a cooperative eat-
ing club for non-fraternity students 
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Prospectors Club officers for 
the new academic year are: Den-
ny Spencer, president, senior in 
electrical engineering; Eddie W. 
Edwards, vice president, junior in 
electrical engineering; Gene 
Brune, secretary-treasurer, senior 
in mechanical engineering; J. W. 
Gorrell, present business man-
ager, senior in civil engineering, 
and Charles E. Meyer, future busi-
ness manager, senior in metallurgi-
, cal engineering. 
Officers Chosen 
To lead UMR NES 
In Com ing Year 
The 1\ uclear Engineering So-
ciety at UMR has recently selec-
ted its officers for the academic 
yea r. They are as follo\Vs: J ohn 
A. Munns, president, a senior in 
metallurgical engineering; Steve 
C. :\Iueller, vice president, sen ior 
in metallurgical engineering: Paul 
E. Johnson, secretary. senior in 
metallurgical engineering with a 
nuclear option : and Roland O. 
Jackson, treasurer, senior in met-
allurgical engineer ing with a nu-
clear option. 
;:36-4-9993 
DO".~I,:;, The 1\uclpa r Engineering So-
-----.;b"ldoo ' ciety has as i~· objectives the ad-
Chod" Po , vancement of science and engi-
=--=._ R~~!e S • I· h . 
.. --j,,~ A : neetl ng re atlng to t e atomic 
--- 5'''' T' nucleus and of allied sciences a nd 
F~:R~ ~ ares. The Society undertakes to 
G<>~ , promote pro fessional development 
of its members by its programs 
and relations with other student 
societies and to contribuk towa rd 
the development of nuclear sci-
ence and technology at u:lI R. 




(Continued F,·om Page 4) 
tOries, stu den t infirmary, ware-
house, and departmental structures 
including mechanical, metallurgy, 
reactor, electrical, civil, computer 
SCience, and a mining-geology 
complex. 
In just the four or five short 
years any of the Miners have at-
tended this school, they can sure-
ly reminisce about the way it used 
to be, but it stretches the imagina-
tion to return in 1970 and be 
Sure of visiting the "same o ld 
campus. " 
The Prospectors Club is one 
of several student organized and 
operated cooperative eating clubs 
on the campus . Its purpose is to 
provide meals which are both nu-
tritious and inexpensive on a non-
profit basis. The club also par-
ticipates in intramural competition 
and campus-wide activities. 
In addition to the club's func-
tion as a cooperative eating club, 
the members participate in various 
all-campus functions including in-
tramural athletics. 
1967 BUICK. 
OVERHOFF BUICK CO. 
4th & Elm Streets Rolla, Mo. 
chemica I, civil, 
eledrical, electronics, mechanical, 
metallurgical engineers 
and chemists 
• • Investigate career 
San Francisco Bay 
the Navy's largest 
ENJOY UNMATCHED POTENTIAL FOR PROFESSIONAL 
AND PERSONAL GROWTH . You'll be challenged by 
the var iety offered in the design , construction, over-
haul and conversion of Polari s missile submarines, 
guided missile frigates, destroyers, aircraft corriers, 
deep submergence croft, Sea Lob II, etc . 
APPLY YOUR TALENTS TO IMPORTANT PROGRAMS, 
Nuclear power, sh ip struc tures, electrical/ electronic 
systems, missile systems, morine/ mechanical design, 
we lding, chemistry (onalyt ical ) ond metallurgical in-
• • opportunities at 
Naval Shipyard, 
industrial • • activity. 
spect ion and test, quality assurance, process methods 
and sta ndards, tools and plant utilization. 
LIVE IN THE FAMED BAY AREA. Son Francisco Boy 
Navol Shipyard has two work sites located 40 miles 
opart: Hunters Point in Son Francisco and More 
Island in Vallejo, California . Each location has reody 
access to the cultural advantages of Son Francisco. 
All types of recreation from ocean surf ing to skiing 
on the slopes of the Sierras are within easy driving 
distance. 
Representative on Campus 
MONDA Y, OCTOBER 3 




Kappa igma, un der the lead-
ersllip of Rush Chairman Ray 
Behrens, received 36 men into 
pledgeship on September 9. 1966. 
The thi rty-six men were: Roy 
Becker, Dave Breece, Bob Blum-
entritt , Lyndell Buckles, John 
Cizek, George Colwell , Jerry 
Cook, Ron Davis, David Davis-
son. Jack Dowling, Dan Dugan, 
Jim F uller, Roger Easterday, 
Don Goe hri , Bill Greene, Roy 
Hamakawa, Herman Hirner, Bi ll 
Jarchow. 
John Kell y, Kent Kell y, Steven 
Lemas ters, Steve Malcolm , Nat 
McClure, Ji m McKelvey, Jon 
1cNerney, Steve Ohnimus, Mike 
Redd , Jim Richie, Charley harp, 
Jim pangler, Pete Thorsell, 
Duane Vaughn , Tim Vicente, 
Dave Wil kat, J ohn Williams. 
SIGMA NU 
Sigma Nu social fraternity at 
the Univers ity of Missouri at Rol-
la has elected officers for the 1966-
67 school year. They are as fol -
lows : Frank A. Gerig , preSident; 
Louis B. Goldfeder, v ic e presi-
dent; Donald B. Lambert, secre-
tary; Keith H. Wilham , pledge 
marshal ; Brunn W. Roysden, treas-
urer, and James P. Powers, chap-
lain . 
Sigma N u has recently pledged 
the foll owing: J ames R. Byer, 
Joeh H . Weaver, J ohn L. Schwag-
er, Charles LeRoy Wheatley, J ohn 
Edw ard MarKovich , Michael Ray 
Swingline 
rtlZl~MENrs 
[1] Divide 30 by \Ii 
and add 10. 
[2] You have a TOT 
Stapler tha t 
staples eight 
10-page reports 
or tacks 31 memos 
to a 
bulletin board. 
How old is the 
owner of 
this TOT Stapler? 
This is the 
Swingline 
Tot Stapler 
(including 1000 staples) 
L nrgcr size CUB Desk 
S lnp l. , on ly $1.49 
No bigger than a pack o f gum-but packs 
th e punch of n big denl! Refills Available 
evcryw.hcrc. Unconditionally gun r:1ntccd . 
Mn?c In U.S.A. G ct it at a ny stati onery, 
vari e ty, book store! 
.-S'~INC. 
Long Isl.and City, N.Y. 11101 
jUMO uo:> no,{ Wal! IOOlP~ 
Glll!t lS3!Pu 'Ot{ 341 S,l! '!!;)uad 0 pue ~ooq 
~alou U 0) lX3N i,{OM :141 ..{q ' \Ie lU cap! 
p"q '0' lOU '! I·P!4M-.:'" JOlldclS ~O~ U 
OAoq nOA .. ' :1:3u m olt..·Z '( S'l: Ii ! pappu 0'[ 
'lW'''' z; ,{q pap!" !p Or) ot. ' 1 SH3h\SNY 
Aimerito, Stephen J ohn Brunk· 
horst, William J ames Shin paugh , 
Robert Eads, Gerald L. Young, 
Stephen E. Wright, Charles Alan 
Breedlove, Stephen J. Herman, 
Robert H . Yowell, Jr., Kenneth 
Beckman , Jr. , and Stephen L. 
Pitner. 
SIGMA PI 
Sigma Pi social fraternity a t 
UMR has elected its officers for 
the fa ll semester. They are as 
fo llows: harl es Rowlan, presi-
dent; Lynde ll Cummins, vice 
presid ent ; Lincoln Cochran , sec-
reta ry: Kent Rogers, treasurer ; 
Fred Bondurant , alumni secre-
ta ry ; Neal Kolchinsk, herald ; 
John Berger, house manager ; 
Tom J oslin , pa rli amenta ri an ; An -
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elrew Polcyn, social chairman , 
and John Tyndorf, ass istant trea-
Computer Science Group 
To Discuss IBM System 
surer. 
PHI BETA IOTA 
Phi Beta Iota social fraternity 
at the UniverSity of Missouri at 
Rolla has recently pledged the fol-
lowing: Norvel Derickson, Jr. , 
Wayne R. Bell, James D. Pierce, 
Bryce L. Shriver , and Richard 
Wayne Ursch. 
The Vi'! R Chap ter of the As-
sociation for Computing 'Machin-
ery (ACi\I ) will hold its first 
meeting of the year nex t \Ved nes-
day, October 5, a t 7: 00 p. m. in 
rOOm 107 Mining Bui lding. 1\ l r. 
J ohn Prater, Systems Analys t 
and Instructor in Computer Sci-
ence for UI\ I R, will discuss the 
effec ts of the new IBM System 
360 computer sys tem on Com-
puter Center operat ions and the 
expec ted benefits for users of the 
new system. After the talk, there 
will be a brief mixer duri ng 
whi ch refreshments will be served 
and new members may circula te 
and meet some of the old mem-
bers who wi ll glad ly answer any 
questions about the AC1\I. 
NOTICE! 
UMR Student Council Ap-
propriations Requests will 
be available at the S U 
Candy Counter until Oc-
tober 10. 




to work for 
G.E.? 
Does water pollution bug you? Or s mog ? Does it 
concern you that some places in the country never 
have enough teac hers ? Or nurses? And when you 
read about the growing pains of a deve loping na-
tion. do you wish you could do something? 
You can. Thousands of General Electric peop le 
a re helping to solve the problems of a growing, 
changing world. 
Generating more (and cheaper) e lectri City with 
nuclear reactors . Controllin g smog in ou r c ities 
and pollution in our st reams. Usi ng e lectronics to 
bring the teaching s kill s of an expe rt into many 
c lassrooms at once, th e trained eyes of a nurse 
into many hospita l rooms at once. 
If you're not content with the wor ld as it is . 
an d if you have the bra ins, imagination and drive 
to help build a better one , we'd like to talk to you . 
See the man from G.E. during his next cam pus 
visit. Come to General El ec tr ic, wh ere the young 
men are important men . 
Progress Is Ovr Most Imf0rfilnt Prot/vel 
GENERAL" ELECTRIC 
for the purposes of advancing the 
"state of the art " of Computer 
Science and of developing an ex-
change of ideas within the pro-
fession and with the public. Tn 
order to aid students in their tech-
nica l and profess iona l develop-
ment , the associat ion has a spe-
cial stud ent membership. A stu-
dent member has all the pri vil eges 
of a member except the right to 
vo te in nationa l ACi\I elections. 
Among other things, student 
members receive the three offi-
cial publica tions of the AC1\I at 
a sa vi ngs which more than covers 
the five dollar membership fee. 
The UI\IR chapte r invites all 
U1\1 R students interes ted in any 
phase of computing sc ience to at-
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" anclng tj 
~~~~l~;~::~u:. Miners Crush ed by Gorillas 
the PUbi
e 
pr I F· I T M· f ~\~~~ih~~:~~~ n. Ina wo Inutes 0 Play 
lion has a s The fIn!l1 twe mInutes of play were all it took for the Pittsburg, 
lelshlp. A Sl Kansas GOrIllas to eliminate a slim Missour i Miner lead and pocket 
~lIthe privile. a 35-23 vIctory last Saturday mght. The fans at Brandenburg Field 
STATISTICS 
Score by Quarters: 
.pt the right in Pittsburg were none too cheerfu l about the 16-point UMR halftime UMR 
ADr electiOi advantage but later made up for It as their squad held the Miners ~i~~burg 
7 16 0 0 - 23 
7 0 7 21 - 35 
hlngs, stude scoreless and smashed home four touchdowns to boot. 












of the AOI Throughout the fir s t h a I f, Following the intermissian, 54 
lore than COl' Dewey Allgood 's men held the the Gorillas picked up their 228 
'mb winning combination. Even with second touchdown of the game. 39 
. ership fee. Inl'url'es plagued tthe MI'ners 18 the loss of Rich Erxleben within 
19 
6 
pter invites the first three minutes of play , from the start of the half, and 1 
~erested in a the Miners were able to score. A this became even more obvious 3 
5 
o 
'0 SCience to 38-yard touchdown pass from in the, fourth quarter. The UMR 30 
; meeting. Lewis to Ricker made tlle score offense moved all the way to 
6-0, and the successful point- the Pittsburg six-inch line, but 
after-touchdown was good for an- failed to produce the TD in two 
Yards Penalized 106 
other point. successive rushes. 
Four Gorilla first downs moved 
Bruce Starnes was intercepted. 
With five minutes to go in the 
game, Gorman rushed the ball to 
the Miner-nine and then to the 
two-yard line. Big Gaylan Mc-
Cubbin scored on a two-yard 
play into the end zone and the 
PAT was good. 
Pittsburg evened the tally a 
short time later, as ·Charles Jus-
tice recovered a ball dropped by 
Bob Nicodemus. With first and 
goal-to-go, Justice crossed the line 
for the TD. The PAT was good. 
As the time ran out in the fir st 
quarter, Nicodemus engineered a 
TD set-up on the Gorilla one-
yard line. In the opening minu tes 
of the second period, the 190-
pound halfback pushed across for 
the six-pointer. Verdi 's PAT was 
good. Senior end Art Verdi got 
in the act again later in the quar-
ter as he kicked a 23-yard fi eld 
goal that bounced once and then 
flopped over. The score s tood at 
17-7. 
Within two minutes , the Miners 
had picked-up another first down , 
and a long 40-yard toss to Gene 
Ricker y ielded another TD. This 
catch brought Ricker into a tie 
for the career record for receiving 
scoring passes (10). The half-
time whistle blew with the score 
UM R 23, Pittsburg 7. 
MIAA Report 
By Bill Cannel' 
The Warrensburg l\Iules romp-
ed to a 38-7 victory over Wash-
burn in non-league action. The 
~lules were sparked by the per-
formance of quarterback Ken 
Brumley. Brumley's 1 5 - y a r d 
touchdown run triggered the 
Mules' offense. Brumley scored 
an 0 the r touchdown connected 
with Jim Morton for a third and 
kicked a field goa l. Washburn 
ground out its touchdown in the 
fou rth quarter on a 76-yard 
march 
Southeast Mi sso uri S t ate 
blanked Evansville , I nd. 21-0 as 
quarterback Gregg Brune threw 
two touchdown passes ano piloted 
a 54-yard dri ve for the thi rd 
touchdown. Evansville was held 
to 63 yards to tal offense. 
Kirksville's Bears were defeat-
ed Saturday by Parsons College 
und~r the passing attack of Par-
sons quarterback Daynor Prillce. 
Prince completed 16 of 25 tri es 
for 199 yards. The Bears' only 
touchdown came on a 6-yard run 
In the first quarter by Rick 
Reeves . Final score: Parsons 34 , 
Bears 6. 
In other action Northwest l\lis-
souri Sta te at Maryville defeated 
Peru (Keb.) State 40-14 and 
Southwest l\Ii ssouri State at 
Springfield was defeated by La-
mar Tech. 55-12. 
play to the mid-way point and 
Tom Gorman punted in to the 
UMR end zone as their luck 
seemingly ran out. The Miners 
took possession on their 20-yard 
line, but a pass intended for 
With the score 25 -21 in fa vor 
(C antinued an Page 8) 
Missouri Valley vs UMR 
In First Football Duel 
The Uni versity of Missouri at 
Rolla and Missouri Valley College 
are scheduled to meet this Satur-
day for the first football ba ttle 
in the history of the two schools. 
Coach D ewey Allgood's M issouri 
Miners, winless in two starts will 
be facing an undefeated Viking 
squad Just fresh from an MCAU 
victory over Graceland last week-
end . 
Allgood 's starting offense will 
list a t least five freshmen includ-
ing Don Steenrod, left guard 
from St. Louis . Steenrod played 
both offense and defense last Sat-
urday night at Pittsburg, Kansas, 
and is expected to go both ways 




Boyer LE Bittle 
Sharp LT Taylor 
Steenrod LG Rim mer 
Fridley C Morris 
Dooms RG H ehr 
Owens RT Sweet 
Starnes RE Elliot 
Lewis QB Tobin 
K icodemus F B Petroccelli 
E rxleben HB DiMuzio 
Ricker HB Thomas 
Game time 2 p. m. in Rolla 
Newcomer Joe Stout from Pa-
ducah, K entucky, ranks as one of 
UMR's top freshman ends and 
proved his worth last week wi th 
eight hits and fo ur assists against 
the Kansas Gorillas. T he Miners 
were downed 35-22 in a contest 
which they dominated until the 
fina l two minutes of play. 
Injuries plagued the Miners in 
that Kansas ganle, and the fate 
of sophomore ha lfback Rick 
E rxleben is still in doubt as far as 
Saturday's game is concerned. 
The St. Louis Cleveland High 
School graduate was dealt a stun-
ning head injury in the first three 
minu tes of the game. 
The Missouri Vikings have 25 
return ing lettermen , and UMR's 
defensive unit can expect trouble 
from the combination of Vince 
Petrocelli, Dave Nigra, and Bob 
Thomas. Thomas brought the 
Vikings from behind in the Grace-
land win. 
Game time at the recently 
completed UMR field will be 2 
p . m. Saturday. 
JV Football 
Squad Opens 
Three Game Card 
Ui\IR's junior varsity football 
squad will open a brief three-
game schedule aga inst Missouri 
Valley on Monday , October 3. 
The game will be at Marshall , 
Missouri, with kick-off time set 
for 7 p. m. 
The Vikings will return the 
visit on the fo llowing Monday , 
October 10, with a 3 :30 p.m. 
battle scheduled. The junior edi-
tion of the Springfi eld Bears will 
round out the M iner J V season 
on October 17. That fin al contest 
will a lso be fought in Rolla at 
3 :30 p. m. 
Want a Good Place to Eat? 
TRY 
Whitey's Restaurant 
Located on Highway 63 North at the Crescent 
FEATURING FINE FOODS 
Open 7 Days a Week - 5:30 A. M. to '0 P. M. Sun . Thru Thurs. 
Open 5 :30 A. M. to I' P. M. Friday a nd Saturday 
Miner Harriers Down 
Lincoln in First Meet 
By Little David 
This . year the Ul\IR squad 
started Its season off right by de-
feating Lmcoln University (26-
29). ThiS was accomplished 
through the efforts of UMR har-
riers Keith Brown, Stan Notes-
tme, John Dishon , Ron Tracy, 
and Steve Ballman as they finish-
ed second , fourth , fifth , sixth , 
and ninth respecti vely on the new 
four mile course here at Rolla . 




By Greg Julian 
Table tennis and tennis singles 
saw their first round of intramur-
a l action September 20, as the 
new season opened. Last year 
J ohn Link of Tau Kappa Epsilon 
took first in the tennis singles, 
while Khm Maung Thein of Phi 
Beta Iota captured the crown in 
table tennis . 
In order to play table tennis 
contestants must have entered 
their three man teams plus two 
alternates . An al terna te may play 
either in singles or doubles, bu t 
not both. ThiS double elimination 
tournament, which is played at 
5 :30, 6 :30, 7:30, and 8:30, 
star ted September 20, at the Stu-
dent Union . To win, the contest-
ant must take 2 out of 3 D'ame 
seri es played to 21 points. eo 
Rules governing table tennis 
are as follows: 
1. No servi ng outside table 
radius . 
2. N o serving over or on the 
table. 
3. No serving underneath the 
level of the table. 
. 4. In the completion of a 
stroke, no part of a player's hand 
or arm may touch the table. 
5. In serving, the racket, the 
ball and the hand should be in 
con tact together. 
6. Three (3) consecutive let 
serves constitute a point to the 
opposi te player. 
Entries for tennis singles were 
also submitted September 15 , and 
the matches commenced Septem-
ber 20. Three men's names were 
submitted from each organization. 
One is the a l terna te. wh ile the 
(Cantmuea an Page 8) 
confronted in this due-meet can 
only be appreciated throuD'h the 
revelations of the statistics" which 
show a difference of only three 
mill utes between the first and 
ten th place finishers. 
Last Saturday morning Ron 
Werling of Kirksville ran off with 
first place in the UMR cross 
country quad-meet with a record 
breaking time of 20 :32. Ron was 
last fa ll 's conference winner at 
the l\IIAA conference meet held 
at Warrensburg with a time of 
20:49.2, and from whatever ob-
servations that can be made this 
early in the season he is still the 
one to beat. 
Ron's record breaking time last 
Saturday shattered the four day 
old new course record of 23:35.5 
established by Larry Dunlap of 
Lmcoln University during the 
Miner 's opening meet of the sea-
son last Tuesday. 
Miners Place Fourth 
In Saturday morning's quad-
meet, Northeast Missouri State of 
Kirksville captured first South-
west Missouri State of Springfield 
ranked second , Centra l Missouri 
State of Warrensburg fini shed 
third, wh ile our own Miners 
placed fou rth. The respective 
scores were: 26, 56 , 65, and 87 
points. D espite the results the 
Miners did put up a valiant fight. 
the reason for thi s loss can only 
be explained to the Miners lack 
of experience, especially against 
such speeds ters as Ron Werling. 
Next Saturday the UMR har-
riers wi ll host the Washington 
University Bears at 11: 00 a. m. 
Last year the Miners met defeat 
at the hands of the Bears by a 
score of (18-34) . Thus this up-
coming meet will be a challenge 
to the Mmers as they attempt to 
avenge themselves. The added 
strength of this challenge should 
cause the Bears quite a stru D'D'le 
in their efforts to remain aloft 
Also this year the UMR har-
riers are going to finish thei r sea-
son by hosting the MIAA confer-
ence meet. This meet will be on 




MISSOURI VALLEY vs. UMR 
2 P. M. TOMORROW 
CROSS COUNTRY 




Le Mans and G. T. O. 
TREMENDOUS DISCOUNTS!! 
• Small or No Down Payment 
• Deferred Payments as lo w as $25 month ly 
unti l on the job 
• 5 % Interest 
• Service After the Sale 
If Central Pontiac Doesn't Have a Tiger 
for You ... 
TRY THE ZOO!! 
I 
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[D]~~IT m:m [D]Om~G]0 By Lloyd I. Lazarus 
Lewis and Ricker 
Rewrite Record Books 
Ronnie Lewis, junior quarter-
back from Aurora, Missouri came 
to UMR three years ago on a 
football scholarship and by the 
time he graduates he will own 
most of the records in the record 
book. 
Last Saturday night he set two 
individual game records and tied 
a third. While doing this he also 
set four career records. 
\\ t\' .. 
RON LEWIS 
Ron has attempted and com-
pleted the most passes in a single 
game, and the most passes. in a 
season, 39 and 367 respectIvely. 
in both these categories with 367 
attempts and 152 completions. 
Unfortunately he also holds the 
career record for the most passes 
intercepted with 49. He also set 
a new career record for the most 
passing yardage wi th 1962 yards. 
He also holds records for the most 
touchdown passes in a single 
game with 3 and the most touch-
down passes in a season wi th 11. 
Ron also has combined with 
Eugene Ricker for the longest 
touchdown pass that covered a 
distance of 87 yards. 
It is good to know that the 
most complex job on the football 
field is in the capable hands of 
Ron Lewis. 
Eugene R icker , 5'-5 " 140 lb. 
junior right halfback, is another 
person who is a winner of an ath-
letic scholarship. Eugene hails 
from Mount Ayr , Iowa where he 
played football for the commun-
i ty high school. 
In the past two years Eugene 
has managed to gain 1878 total 
yards and leads the team in that 
department. Last week he ga ined 
190 yards and tied the school 
record for catching the most 
touchdown passes with ten. He 
also tied the school record for the 
third time for catching the most 
touchdown passes in one game 
with two. Besides those records 
he also has tied the records for 
most touchdowns and points 
scored in one game. 
Eugene's other activities be-
sides footba ll are being president 
of the M Club, and Student 
Council representa tive for the 
GDI's. Also he is happily mar-
ried and is on the dean 's li st. Be-
fore he was married he was a 
member of Tech Club. H e is also 
a member of the track team and 
runs the hundred yard dash in 
9.9 seconds. 
If you have ever seen E ugene 
break through the defensive line , 
you would wonder how he can 
run so fast. If you were in his 
place with all those big guys ru n-
ning after you you wouldn't you 
be a little bit scared too? 
MINERS VS. GORILLAS 
(Continued From Page 7) 
of UMR, the Miners found tha t 
their offense was no more and the 
defense not much better. Half-
back Jerry Hudson of the Gori ll as 
surprised both squads by grab-
bing a pass and running 54 ya rds 
for a TD , with 2 minutes lef t. In 
the fi nal minu te, Pittsburg re-
covered a Miner fumble deep in 
UM R territory. McCub bin made 
a four-yard plunge to ice the 
game 35-23. 
Although the M iners picked-up 
22 8 yards from the air attack 
(compared to Pittsburg's 49) , 
they were left behind on the 
ground. The Gorillas racked-up 
270 net yards rushing ; the Min-
ers totaled 54. 
" Injuries hurt us more than 
anything!" said Coach Allgood . 
Erxleben may be out for a week 
because of his head injury in the 
open ing minutes. 
FOR MAN-SIZE ~.I.I.·. 




IN LI FT -TA B CAN S 
Distributed by 
MUELLER DISTRIBUTING CO. 
217 W. 6th St. Rolla, Mo. 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
INTRAMl,IRALS 
(Continued From Page 5) 
other two will play for the or-
ganization. To win a contest a 
player must win one 9-game set. 
That is, the first p laye r to win 9 
games takes the set. 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1966 
SIDELINES 
BY JIM WEINEL 
Tea m sta ndi ngs will be based During the intramural managers meeting held a couple of weeks 
on both of their players' scores . ago, it was dec ided to all;)w the use of "spikes" in intramural football 
I ntramural points will a lso be de- and so ft ball competition . T hese "sp ikes" wi ll consist of rubber cleated 
termined by the place of fini sh of soft sole shoes. Whether the spikes will prove to be an aid or a hind· 
both men. T ennis singles will eralJ ce is yet to be seen, however the results should become obvious in 
also be a doub le elimination sport the current nag football play. 
with an upper and lower bracket The second of four new teams added to this year's varsity 
All courts across from the dorms football schedule will be making the trip to Rolla this weekend, 
wi ll be utili zed and matches wi ll this time from Marshall, Missouri. The Miners have never opposed BuSY 
start at the above times li sted for the Missouri Valley Vikings in football competition, so it should be 
table tenn is. an interesting meeting. Viking coach Volney Ashford has steered 
Entries for intramural golf his squad to 10 Missouri College Athletic Union championships in Three tho, 
tournament a re d ue in the athlet ic his 27-year reign . Missouri Valley finished second to William fCled tO arflY 
office on Wednesday, October 5. Jewell College in the MCAU final standings last year, compiling a DOling fesd
YI 
The tournament (36-hole medal 3-1 league mark and 4-5 overall record. Graduates 
play) will be held on the UMR UMR students might be interested in the pre-meet action sched· e honored i 
golf course on Saturday and Sun- uled to take place this Saturday before the va rsity cross country squad IonS, dance 
day, October 8 an d 9. opposes Washington Univers ity. A women 's cross country meet will \ted by the! 
_--------------------------, be held on the UMR course with ~praUyandf 
Sports Calendar anywhere from 20 to 40 girl.s 'p~r. uarrensburg. ticipating. The senior dIvIsIon' . 
VARSITY FOOTBALL 
run at 10:45 a . m. is expected to Hornecorru 
bring coeds from Mizwu as well 9 a.rn. cen 
October 1 
October 8 
........ .... ..................... ........ ... Missouri Valley, at UM R as St. Louis area schools. Why me Oct. 21 . 
not come up and watch, then Ie student C 
stay for the varsity meet which {the caOlp~ 
will follow a t 11. lill be held £ October 1 
October 8 
................... ...................... William Jewell , at Liberty 
VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY 
......... .... ....... ........... Washington University, at UMR 




Entries due for Intramural Golf 
.......................... .. ..... ...... .... . ......... Golf Tournament 
Address questions and com- clock Ihal 
ments to "Sidelines," c/ o THE orning parac 
MISSOURI- MINER, UMR, Rolla, Iowntown R, 
Missouri. rorn 6:45 to 
The Harmon Football Forecast 
TOP 2.0 TEAMS (Forecast ing Average: 283 ri ght, 93 wron g . .. . 753) 
1 - MICH. STATE 
2· NOTRE DAME 
3 - GEORGIA TECH 
4·FLORIDA 
5 - U.C.L.A. 
6 - SOUTHERN CAL 
7 - MICHIGAN 
8· ALABAMA 
9· TENNESSEE 
10 · ARKANSAS 


























Miam i , Fla. 




M iss issipp i State 
Navy 
Neb ra ska 
New M e x ico 
North Carolina 
N orth Texas 
Notre Dame 





S. M . U . 
Syracuse 











William & Mary 
Wyoming 
Yale 
14 Mississippi 10 
21 1.C.U. 8 
20 Washington State 7 
16 V.M. I. 7 
19 Colorado State 7 
20 Pennsylvania 14 
16 Villanova 13 
22 Httsbu rgh 6 
20 East Tennessee 13 
20 Cornell 16 
31 Kansas State 0 
23 Holy Cross a 
10 Bowling Green 7 
17 Virginia 8 
21 Furman 7 
32 Vanderbilt 0 
20 South Carolina 7 
33 Clemson 7 
40 Tuft s 0 
20 C klahoma S ta te 15 
23 Pacific 7 
2 1 Wisconsin 20 
14 Ohio U. 7 
17 Auburn 10 
14 Southern Miss. 8 
20 L.S.U. 17 
30 Western Michigan 6 
27 North Carolina 7 
28 Illinois 7 
21 Kansas 13 
40 Richmond 0 
14 Air Force 10 
35 Iowa State 7 
17 Te xa s Western 15 
St 30 Wake Forest 7 
16 Louisville 12 
40 N:>rthwestern 7 
20 Washington 8 
20 San Jose State 19 
20 Army 13 
38 Col umbia 6 
24 Oregon State 0 
24 Purdue 21 
21 Maryla nd 20 
22 Tulane 21 
20 Boston U. 14 
27 Rice 8 
28 Indiana 14 
26 Texas A & M 8 
20 Marshall 13 
21 Missouri IS 
20 New Mexico State IS 
20 West Vi rginia 14 
22 Arizona State 12 
15 Cincinnati 14 
26 George Washington 7 
31 Arizona 7 
16 Ru t ge r s 13 






















West Ches ter 
Wilkes 
Wi lli ams 









19 Drexel Tech 
13 California S tate 
20 Worceste r Tech 
20 COlby 
14 Coast Guard 




32 Central Conn. 
14 Juniata 
19 Trenton 
17 East Stroudsbu r g 
20 Moravian 
27 Roc h es ter 




Bethany, Kan . 
Bluffton 
18 Alma 
34 SE Missouri 
20 Evansville 


























11 · MISSOURI 
12 · S. M. U. 
13 · MISSISSIPPI 
14· OHIO STATE 
15 · NEBRASKA 
16· PURDUE 
17 · TEXAS 
18· GEORGIA 
19 · HOUSTON 
20 · MIAMI , FLA. 
Midwest (continued) 
Butler 27 St. Joseph 7 
Carthage 22 Augustana, III . 12 
Central Ok lahoma 17 Eastern New Mexico 7 
Drake 20 Southern Illinois 17 
Dubuque 38 William Penn 7 
E. Central Okla. 21 Langston 10 
Findlay 30 Central State, O. 7 
Frankl in 13 Manchester 7 
Friends 20 Bethel, Kan . 6 
Illinois Wesleyan 39 North Park 0 
Indiana Central 20 Hanover 19 
Indiana State 32 Illinois State 13 
Milwaukee (U of W) 21 Eastern illinOIS 6 
Missouri Mines 13 Missoufl Valley 12 
Moorhead 20 MichIgan Tech 14 
Nebras k a Wes leyan 24 Dana 0 
N E Missouri 27 Pittsburg 12 
NE Oklahoma 21 SE Okla homa 15 
Northern Illinois 16 Central Michigan 0 
Northern Michigan 27 Hill sdale 7 
Omaha 23 Morningside 14 
Ottawa 45 Sterling 0 
SI. John's 32 Macalester 0 
St. Thomas 21 Hamllne 18 
SW MISSOUfi 31 Washburn 0 
SW Oklahoma 30 NW Oklahoma 13 
. ·Southwest'n. Kan. 20 McPherson 7 
Stevens POint 14 LaCrosse 7 
Stout IS Oshkosh 12 
Ta ylor 18 Anderson 7 
Wabash 16 Earlham 6 
Whea ton 13 Millikin 7 
wit tenberg 3 1 Susquehanna 0 
Other Games - South 
IS McMurry 6 
12 Elon 8 
Abilene Christian 
Appalachian 
"Arkansas A & 
Arkansas Tech 
Arlington 

























Texas A & I 
West Va. Tech 
Wes tern Carolina 
Wofford 
IS Southern State 13 
20 East Texas 14 
21 Henderson 7 
16 Emory & Henry 12 
13 Southwestern, Tenn. 6 
27 GlenVille 6 
19 Troy 13 
20 U.T.M .B . 10 
~O Murray 7 
21 Wes t Va. Wesleyan 13 
12 Livin gs ton 7 
14 Defiance 13 
25 Wash I ngton & Lee 13 
14 Ouachita 6 
17 An gelo S tate 7 
14 Carson·Newman 7 
21 Newberry 10 
17 McNeese 6 
27 Western Kentucky 8 
21 Tennessee Tech 13 
14 NW LOUISiana 9 
23 Tarleton 7 
16 LOUisiana COllege 6 
17 SE LOUISiana 13 
25 Sui Ross 14 
17 Akron 14 
22 Trlnlly 12 
IS Salem 12 
21 Guilford 19 
10 Presbyterian 0 
Oth el Game s - Far Wes t 
Cal Lutheran 
Cal Poly (Pomona) 




20 Redlands 6 
20 Sacramento 19 
15 West'n Washington 14 
18 Colorado Mines 15 
20 Fort LeWIS 7 
10 Whlltler 7 
Hawaii 30 British Columbia 6 
LaVerne 25 RIverSide 8 
Linfield 41 PacifiC Lu theran 0 
Long Beach 47 San Fernando 6 
Montana S tate 20 Fresno State 9 
~'Occiden t al 21 LaVerne 12 
Pomona 20 Claremont 6 
Puget Sound 14 Whitworth 7 
San Diego 45 Cal POly (S L,O.) 0 
San Francisco State 25 Santa Clara 21 
Santa Barba ra 21 Nevada 8 
Southern Colorado 26 Western N Mexico 0 
Weber 21 Los Angeles 7 
(" Friday Games) 
I the Carney 
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